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Expedition 
 

 

 

For each award there is a requirement to undertake an 
expedition. The duration of this will vary as you progress 
through each top award and the environment you are 
journeying in should also become more challenging. The 
specific requirements can be found on the requirement 
pages for each award. The expedition can be 
undertaken using a variety of modes of travel, including: 
by foot, cycle, horse, canoe, boat or dinghy, this is not 
an extensive list but only non-motorised travel is 
acceptable. The expedition should involve careful 
preparation, training, responsibility and review.  

 

Expedition teams should cater for themselves, it is 
recommended eating at least one hot meal each day 
during the course of their expedition. Leaders should 
not centrally cater for Explorer Scouts or Scout Network 
members as part of this challenge. 

 

On foot  

- Studying how insect life differs from woodland to open 
fields.  

- Searching for forms of fungi, recording and sketching 
them.  

- Planning a route and create a signpost selfie guide.  

- Considering the impact of tourism on the flora and 
fauna of the area you are in.  

- Drawing all the different star constellations you can 
see.  

- Creating a photo book or calendar  

 

By bicycle  

- Using a cycle system to undertake a research project 
on the provisions and quality of cycle paths.  

- Producing a nature guide of your route for future 
visitors.  

- Plan a cycle of remembrance which visits war 
memorials to understand the scale of the losses.  

- Creating a video diary of the expedition, recording 
each team member’s experiences.  

 

 

 

By boat  

- Sailing the Norfolk Broads to explore modern and 
ancient uses of the area. 

- Rowing along a large river recording the types of boats 
and their uses.  

- Using simple mapping techniques to produce a map of 
an estuary on the expedition, comparing it with a real 
map when you return.  

 

By canoe or kayak  

- Recording the wildlife found on a large inlet or loch.  

- Taking a series of photos to come up with a guide to a 
section of canal systems.  

- Making a study of the locks and lochs on the 
Caledonian Canal.  

- Carrying out a canoe trip and create a storyboard 
(photo/painted/drawn) of your expedition.  

- Choosing several points along a river and measure 
speed of flow, width and depth and comparing the 
differences along their route  

 

By wheelchair  

- Creating an expedition music play list that reflects the 
team’s experiences.  

- Planning and doing a challenging route in the Peak 
District, making a video diary.  

- Preparing a users’ guide of a country park or National 
Trust estate, explaining how it can be used, e.g. fishing, 
picnicking, conservation.  

- Planning a route in a forest to take a series of 
landscape photographs to use in a calendar.  

 

On horseback 

- Exploring bridle paths and create an A-Z of the 
outdoors from the trip.  

- Planning an expedition with sea views, taking photos 
along the way so that you can paint a picture of your 
favourite scene when you return.  

- Going on an expedition through woodland, noting the 
different types and ages of trees you see.  

- Going on a horseriding expedition and writing a poem 
on your return to describe your experiences. 

 

You can find some training materials: Click here 

Award Time Frame 

Platinum Award 2 day & 1 night 

Diamond Award 3 day & 2 night 

Queen’s Scout Award 4 day & 3 night 

https://norfolkscouts2015-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/c_meadows_norfolkscouts_org_uk/EvMGX-gjMItKpCKolXUne0MBK2fIvdy_NfVKU6zcD9RvdQ?e=n6tITz

